
February 13 & 14, 2021

Sermon

If you wish to contact an elder, please email 
elders@willingdon.org.

WILLINGDON CHURCH ELDERS

Phil Balzer 
John Best
Roman Bondartchouk
Ken Dyck 

Jim Eisenhauer 
Ray Harms-Wiebe 
Ruben Heyn  
Danny Lee  

Paul Lee 
Mark Loewen 
Dave Marshall 
Ken Redekopp 

Mark Reimer  
Rick Reimer  
Vince Reimer  
Willy Reimer 

Norm Schmidt 
Ed Thiessen  
Wayne Wiebe
Rick Wilson

Please continue to pray for the elders.

Pastor Ray Harms-WiebeThe Beautiful Way 2
Kneeling and Knocking Matthew 7:7-11 (Pew Bible Page 812)

PRAYER

ONLINE GIVING

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

We are here to pray for and with you! During this 
time, you can still contact us for prayer. Below are a 
few ways you can reach out to us for prayer:

Prayer Requests: You can submit a prayer request 
by email to prayer@willingdon.org.
Prayer Chain: Bev Leonard (604-803-0052)
Pastoral Visitation Call: 604-435-5544 
Prayers 4 Women: Women, if you have a prayer 
or care request you feel more comfortable 
sharing with another woman, please email 
prayers4women@willingdon.org or call the church 
office at 604-435-5544.

Thank you for your faithful giving. Please remember 
you can donate online through your financial 
institution’s website. (Your envelope number is also 
your account number for this method). 

If you do not have an envelope number, please 
contact the church office at 604-435-5544, or email 
database@willingdon.org.

Technical Director (Full Time)
We are looking for a full time Technical Director (TD) 
who is passionate about implementing technology 
to create environments that engage and inspire 
people to worship and pursue a closer relationship 
with God. They will be responsible for the execution 
of all weekend services and events from a technical 
standpoint (Audio, Video, and Lighting) including 
overseeing all the technical systems and teams at 
Willingdon. Experience required in the planning 
and operation of audio mixing and processing, 
broadcast video, media environments, stage 
lighting operation and implementation and the 
procurement and maintenance of all technical 
equipment.

Video Producer (Part Time)
We are looking for a part-time Video Producer who 
has a desire to create visually engaging videos that 
support the various ministries. The Video Producer 
is responsible for overseeing and implementing the 
video capture of weekend services and events and 
video content creation. Qualifications include, but 
are not limited to, a strong understanding of various 
video systems and infrastructures, experience 
in operating both cameras and video switchers 
in a live broadcast environment, and a strong 
knowledge in utilizing software video editors such 
as Final Cut/Motion and/or Premiere/After Effects.

See the full job postings online at  
willingdon.org/employment-opportunities.
Interested applicants may submit their cover letter 
and resume to hr@willingdon.org

How do we pray if we think God may give us what we do not need? How do we 
pray if we believe God may give us harmful gifts?  How do we pray if God is not 
completely trustworthy?  How do we pray if we believe God is a distant, reluctant 
stranger who needs to be cajoled and manipulated to release a gift? Our picture 
of our Father in heaven is at stake here.

The truth of who we are praying to changes everything. If God is disinterested, 
weak, absent, and silent, then we resort to meaningless babble and magical 
formulas – whatever seems to work. But, if God is sovereign and engaged, 
powerful and loving, transcendent and speaking – then we pray in a completely 
different way. How should we pray?

• Pray with confidence (in God)

• Pray with expectation (because God answers)

• Pray with hunger (for God)

• Pray with perseverance (because God is faithful)

Questions for Reflection:

Does your vision of your Father in heaven need adjustment? Does it need 
healing?Do the things you ask for in prayer reflect what your Father wants you to 
be hungry for? In what area do you need to persevere in prayer?


